H2H3 RUN #483 – Saturday 2nd July 2022
Location: 60s Town
GPS Coordinates: 12.579836, 99.861626
Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/ogR96i3MYmCNYVoD7
Hares: Donga and Honeymoon
Biermeister Team: Jock Twat & Honeymoon
Ice Man: Tinks Tax Collector: Tinks.
Number of Hashers: 30
Bemused hashers arrived to find Donga and
Honeymoon had decided to mark the checks and
false trails with psychedelic noughts and crosses in
blue flour. Donga expounded false trail signage was
not required with the X’s, and they would be no more
than 100-150 metres from the last obvious deviation,
e.g. T-junction or intersection. The right way would
be found within 75 metres from the deviation.
The mob took off and the front-runners found the first
two markings had been nearly washed away.
Furthermore, Donga hadn’t left any paper at the first
check, so the hashers behind had to find their own
way. Fortunately the hares had touched up the other 10 markings before the run. So there were no
further issues other than Sodomy, who well ahead of the rest, somehow got into a small loop for 5
minutes. Who would have guessed?
But why deviate from tried and trusted H2H3 signage? Was
Donga trying to distract the mob from the upcoming
evening’s AGM? All we know is he threatens to do it again
on his next trail... but will use paper instead of flour.
Six hashers ran the full Rambo of 8kms, Sodomy did 9.8kms
as he did most of the false trails plus his loopy loop. He was
followed by Mudman, Flying Froggy, Bent Banana and much
later by Slime and Lucky Me, who love doing the trails by
themselves. What do they really get up to out there?
The other hashers all did the
5.7kms Walkers trail with the
Runners overhauling them with
1.5kms to go. Well, except for
Dave the Rave, Hugs and Smelly
Fingers who were languishing
well behind the rest of the
Walkers. What’s the hurry?
Bam and Nang looked like they’d
found time to do some shopping with
grins from ear to ear. And other than
Slime and Lucky Me, the last in were
Hot Pot and Honeymoon. They had
been looking for edible bush plants on
their way around, while Honeymoon
ensured everyone got back in safely.

Walkers trail 5.7kms, additional Rambo loop was 2.3km, clockwise
The Circle:
Hares: Colourful passable trails, Donga and Honeymoon
Returning runners: Hot Pot and Yum Yum
Committee re-elected with no challenges: Hash Paperboy, Brambles Bill**; Hare Raiser, Jock
Twat; Hon Sec & Hash Cash, Tinks; Religious Advisor, Rubber Duck; Hash Stash, Matron; Tax
Collector, African Queen**; Hash Quacks, Legs Wide Open and Ball Banger**; Masters of Vice,
Dingaling** and Pussy Peddler**; Grand Master, Donga - sentence extended on account he was
around only half the time. ** in absentia
Private party: Hollow Legs and Dave the Rave
Late runners: Lucky Me & Slime
Volunteers recognised: Hash Scribes, Mudman, Hugs and Paddy Red Belly**; Hash Fraulein and
Hash Flash, Flash in a Pan**; Assistant Hash Frauleins, Hong Ting Tong & Honeymoon; Assistant
Hash Flash, Blue Flasher**; Hash Historian, Cathusalem; Hash Pisser, Pussy Rainbow**
Wine goblet award: Lucky Me for 100 runs
Private Party: Tinks
Tea potting GM: Donga
Not knowing nursery rhyme: Tinks
Impersonating a joker: Donga
Announcement: Bangkok Hashers outstation long
weekend Prachuap Khiri Khan Sat/Sun/Mon Aug 13-15
with the Hash planned for Saturday and possible bike ride
on Sunday, details to follow.

Next Week’s H2BH3 Hares: Hot Pot and Yum
Yum
On After: 16 Hashers enjoyed the nosh at 60s
Town. It was a little pricey, but not too bad given
the ambience and convenient run location. Worth
the occasional visit.
“We live the life we choose, we hash and never lose
For we’re still young, though sometimes lose our way”

